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Abstract
This poster presents the idea of developing web portal forhealth disclosure in the future. Some preliminary dati on
disclosure beha-viors by patients give iome promising hope
for the use of Information and Communicqtion Technoio_
Sles (ICT) specifically for health disclosure in the coming
future. A concept of web portal is also introduced in this
poster.
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A qualitative research [l] was conducted by the author to
understand the disclosure and privacy behaviors displayed
by medical patients when facing illness. One portion ofihe
qualitative interview asked about the use oftCt for pur_
posed ofdisclosure.
The data indicated that a large number of the respondents
used ICT to inform their relatives, to contact someone who
has similar medical history to start a friendship with
another patient, to get information on altemative treat_
ments and to update their health status (see Table l). The
telephone was the most common technology used while
electronic mail and the Internet were used 5y th" .erpo.,_
dents. However, there is no doubt that thi medium of
communication may change to other ICTs in the future.
Recent market research reports have shown that the usage
of Intemet, text messaging and instant messaging aie
increasing all over the world [2]
One suggestion is to create a web-based portal for access
to health information. The purpose of a portal is to provide
a one-stop center for patients, where the medical team,
with patient consent, can provide health information to
patient's network . A portal may be useful when patients
are admitted to hospital and going through treafinents. One
research idea would be to develop a porbal prototype and
recruit a patient sample to get feedbaik on ihe usifrrhess
of a portal system. Specific aspect of disclosure like the
content of information, depth of information, the timing of
information and the recipient of health information wili be
a question when designing a portal for this purpose. WithtT"ryl plannile in research design and -by -combining
mixed 
_methodology research (think aloud and experil
ment), I believe that there is a great potential for a hialth
web portal whose design takes into consideration both dis_
closure and privacy aspects.
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Respondent Type of
ICT
Purpose
Pdient Email
Phone
updale mom
Patient lntemet
Email
To communicate with supput
gmup
To disseninate hfmnalion
IJanent
Patient
Email
Phone
Phone
@ntadd mdically literate
nemberDC
lnformed all family nembrs
aDoufdiagnovs
UNde best ftiend about
health
Update employers about
treatment status
Patient Phone UNate relatives outof date
Patient Phone Check sfalus of fanlly
member
Patient Phone UNate sisters atuut health
Patient Phone Update spiritual nmmunity
abouttreatment stdus
Patient s
fanilv
Phone Cail church menbers to get
uNate
Patient s
familv
Phone lnform siblings who live out of
slafe
Patienft
familv
Intemet Check ottt altemative
treatment
Patient's
family
Email Userl enail to uNate friends
when srbter in law alredy in
critical stne.
Patien{s
familv
Phone Called mon's friends to tell
aboutdvinq #ffi
Patbnt's
family
Pnone U pd ate spiritual mmnunity
Called patbnts to see their
stafus
Patients
fanily
Phone Call mom's ftiend to updata
mom slatus
Havent's
family
Errcil Conmunbatd with bdher in
Eurcp abM mom's health
sfalus
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Tabte I - List of respondents who use ICTfor health
disclosure
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